
Denser, darker green Manhattan II
takes the bruises for your athlete
What goes up must come down ...
and that goes double for athletes'
knees and elbows.

Improved Manhattan II peren-
nial ryegrass has a built-in cushion
developed through genetic
improvement. The greater tiller
density of Manhattan II takes the
punishment athletes dish out, then
springs back to retain its great-

looking appearance. All that
toughness ... with improved mow-
ability to boot!

II
TURF-TYPE PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

Qualified turf
associations can earn
cash for turf research

by saving Manhattan II
blue tags. Contact your

dealer for details.
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Manhattan II also provides a
darker green color than the old
standard Manhattan; improved
disease resistance, drought and
shade tolerance aswell as fertilizer
savings.

Manhattan II was developed to
save on maintenance costs ... but
the real saving is on knees and
elbows!

Distributed by

Turf Merchants, Inc.
p.o. Box 1467 • Albany, OR 97321
Outside Oregon 800-421-1735
503/491-3622 TWX 910-997-0733

Turf-Seed, Inc.
p.o. Box 250 • Hubbard, OR 97032
503/981-9571 TWX 510-590-0957



IFTHE QUESTION IS
VERSATILITt

THE AN R IS HIJET.
Daihatsu spent 30 years testing,

proving and driving over the toughest
terrain on 5 continents. The result: the
versatile, durable and economical Hijet.

With payload capacities of up to 1750
lbs., rack and pinion steering, MacPherson
strut suspension, 4-speed fully synchro-
nized transmission and a minimum turning
radius of 12Yzfeet, Hijet has worked its way
all over the world.
FUELED BY GASOLINE OR LPG*

Every Hijet is powered by an efficient
547-cc, 3-cylinder, single overhead cam,
water-cooled engine, delivering more horse-
power than the competition without
sacrificing Hijet's inherent quietness, effi-
ciency and comfort. Now
available in both gas-
oline and liquid propane
gas (LPG) configura-
tions, Hijet can handle
any environment from
Turf and Grounds, Airline
Terminals, Aerospace installations,
Nurseries, Resort Hotels, State and Local
Municipalities, U.S. Military Bases and
Industrial Sites.

LEAVE THE COMPETITION OUT
IN THE COLD

To meet the
demands of on-site
transportation in the
most inclement
weather, Daihatsu
has developed the
all-new, off-road, 6 passenger
Window Van. Dual sliding doors allow ease
of entry and movement and the third seat
can be folded down and forward for
additional cargo space.
4- WHEEL DRIVE NOW AVAILABLE**

Steep inclines,
mud, snow and ice
are no problem for

Hijet's all-new 4WD models. With a push of a
button the option is yours; 2WD,
4WD, or a walking speed sub-

transmission that allows you to
maintain a constant 2 mph.

HUET MEANS VALUE
Hijet's incredible quality, reliability

and versatility, low cost of maintenance, less
down time and low operating costs, all
contribute to Hijet's incomparable value.

Combine the money you save with the
higher productivity of your work force and

you'll see why Hijet is the answer to
your needs.

ABOVE ALL: SERVICE
Daihatsu is committed to

your complete satisfaction. We
back every Hijet with a parts

and service organization capable of
delivering within 24 hours. And with an
ever-expanding network of Hijet dealers,
Daihatsu will
work just as hard
as your Hijet.

To learn
more about
the amazing
versatility of the
Hijet product line, call us collect at our
headquarters in Los Alamitos, California.
(714) 761-7000. Today, Tomorrow, You'll
think the world of Daihatsu.

Daihatsu America, Inc.
Dept. A,
4422 Corporate Center Dr.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

@0"""",ClossifiedbyunderwritersLoborotoriesUL Inc") as to fire hezord only Type GS
industrioltrucK.

illOAIHATSU

=:1.1I
Multipurpose Vehicles

'AII body types, except People MClVerend Window 'Illn ovoiloble in gosoline or LPG configurotions. "All body types may be ordered in either 4WD or 2WD configurations, except People Mover and Window Von
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MAIN EVENTS
15 AQUATIC WEED CONTROL: WHEN EVERY

DROP COUNTS
When drought strikes, many sports turf managers discover that the only water they can count
on for irrigation is held on site in lakes and ponds. Aquatic weeds can render these important
water reserves useless in times of crisis. For this reason, aquatic plant management should be
part of every water conservation plan. Facilities in drought-prone areas should invest no less in
aquatic weed control and lake management than they do in efficient irrigation and pumping
systems, drought-tolerant turfgrasses and water-conserving redesign. No amount of efficiency is
important if your water source is inadequate. This story outlines the steps that can be taken to
keep water in lakes and ponds ready for use in irrigation systems.

19 WATER AERATION: A FRESH APPROACH
TO LAKE MANAGEMENT
Ten years ago, the concept of a floating aerator for golf course ponds was in its infancy. Golf
course consultant Holman Griffin started testing aerators and reporting on their merits. Today,
he feels as strongly as ever about aerators as evidenced in this interview.

22 SELECTING THE BEST SEED FOR
COOL-BEASON SPORTS TURF
Buying seed for cool-season sports turf is far different today than it was 40 years ago.
Turfgrass breeders have been working diligently to improve the color, disease resistance, texture
and insect resistance of commercially-available cultivars. Their success is documented by
National Turfgrass Trials directed by the United States Department of Agriculture in cooperation
with seed companies and turf specialists across the country. Sports turf managers can take
advantage, of this progress by buying seed of these improved cultivars. This article provides the
latest USDA findings and reports on the development of seed blends and niixes that better
serve the sports turf manager on a regional basis.

LINE-UP

11 FROM THE PUBLISHER
12 THE FRONT OFFICE
12 EVENTS
14 THE EXTRA POINT
30 CHALKBOARD
32 REBOUND
34 ROOKIES
42 SCOREBOARD
COVER: Fountain aerator provides both aesthetic and functional benefits

to golf course pond. Photo courtesy: Barebo.



Institutional Series
MVP In All Fields Of Athletic Competition
Most Versatile Performers

That's why Hunter Institutional
Series sprinklers score big in all
fields of athletic competition.

They have the latest safety
and vandal-resistant features,
plus the muscle for dependable
performance.

At the top of the line-up are
safety-cushioned rubber
covers, slip clutch protected
drive systems, break resistant
arc stops, locking caps and

St. Lucie County Sports Complex, Florida

The MVP Line-up (Left to right)

Model 1-10 Shrub,
Model 1-20 Pop-up, •

Model 1-25, Model 1-40,
Model 1-42 High Speed and

Model 1-44 Sad Cup.

small exposed surface areas.
Plus the extraordinary versa-

tility of Hunter's interchangeable
nozzles.

Nowa golf course or field
manager can water his turf
exactly the way he wants. By
using a higher application rate
to match older sprinklers in his
system. Or by using a modern
low precipitation rate with lower
operating pressure for water
and energy savings.

In either case, you'll find a
remarkably even distribution of
water and a higher quality turf
in all soil conditions.

Look for Institutional Series
sprinklers at work on the grid-
iron, on baseball or soccer
fields, golf courses, bowling
greens, grass or clay tennis
courts, even horse tracks.

And remember, the whole
team is backed by a full five-
year, no-questions-asked
exchange warranty.

Hunter Industries 0 The Irrigation Innovators
1940 Diamond St. D San Marcos, CA 92069 D 619/744-5240 D Telex: 910-3335694 Ans. HUNTER IND SM D FAX: 619/744-7461
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"When you're hosting the U.S. Open, the quality
of your greens is going to be evaluated by the best
golfers in the world and a national television audience.
That's why I use only Bunton mowers to maintain my
greens here at Shinnecock Hills;' says Golf Course
Superintendent Peter Smith.

Since he discovered Bunton mowers, Smith has
purchased eight greensmowers and two teemowers.
Here are some of his comments.
On the tournament:

"For three years before the 1986 Open I mowed my
greens at 5/32" with 22" Bunton walk-behinds. For the
tournament I mowed at 1/8'~ The Bunton doesn't have a
floating head so I get a true 1/8" cut once I set and lock
in the height. With the new Bunton tournament knife
I can easily get down to 7/64" without digging into
the green:'
On Bunton features:

"The powered rotary brush is a great feature. It
stands the grass up before it's cut to control grain and

eliminate runners. I use grooved rollers for closer, more
accurate cuts and verticut attachments for thatching:'

"The solid aluminum drive rollers on the Bunton
machines give me firmer greens without compaction.
They cut straight, since both rollers are powered, and
I've never had a problem with the engines:'
On teemowers:

"My tees concern me as much as my greens.
With Bunton I get a striped, walk-behind look, plus the
efficiency of a 26" mower. After "all, those TV cameras
focus on the tees almost as much as the greens. They
have to be in top condition:'

For at least eighteen more good reasons to use
Bunton, write or call for our new literature and the
name of your Bunton distributor.

BUNTON CO. ~
P.O. Box 33247 ~
Louisville, KY 40232 USA
Phone 502/966-0550 • Telex 204-340
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KOBAN®
for
resistance
free
Pythium
Control
Ifyou've been using anything
but KOBAN in your fight
against Pythium, you're
teamed with a loser. Only
KOBAN has the winning
formulation to not only
surpress Pythium but kill
the fungi.

And KOBAN keeps winning
with no resistance problems.
KOBAN has been proven
effective on fine quality turf
and seed treating for over
fifteen years without a
single case of resistance.
That's a winner!

KOBAN®Comes in
Two Convenient Forms.
Apply KOBAN at your con-
venience for unsurpassed
Pythium control. Available
in two easy-to-use forms-
wettable powder or granular.

For more information on
KOBAN, call toll-free or
contact your Sierra Turf
Product distributor.

You'll be a Winner!

KOBAN®
WP- 6 x 2 lb. bag/case
Granular-40 lb. drum

SIERRA
1-800-346-0201.
In MO, call collect, 314-275-7561.

© 1988 Sierra Crop Protection Co.,
Milpitas, CA. KOBAN® is a registered
trademark of Sierra Crop Protection
Company for its brand of fungicide
products.



Triathalawn blend (Apache,
Olympic and Bonanza) at 41/2 months,
Pacific Sod, Camarillo, California
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Turf-Seed's
varieties set the
standard for the
industry.
Perennial Ryegrasses
Citation II , Birdie II
Omega II , Manhattan II
CBS II blend

Kentucky Bluegrasses
Columbia' Midnight
Challenger' Galaxy blend
'Jail Fescues
Olympic' Apache' Monarch
Triathalawn blend
(Apache, Olympic and Bonanza)

Fine Fescues
Shadow' Flyer , Fortress

Hard Fescues
Aurora , Waldina

Sheep Fescue
Bighorn

Creeping Bentgrass
Penncross , Penn eagle , PennLinks

Turf-Seed variety Oregon Blue lags
14;a.I;I;'''1~3.1 qualify for

cash for turf
01"- VARIETY NAME hfl!:IiiII OR MIXTURE researc to

.. NO 123456 qualified
associations

and valuable prizes to individuals. Ask
your distributor for details.

P.o. Box 250, Hubbard, OR 97032
503/981·9571 TWX 510-590-0957




